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IS, C:4Sp in. 11 aITin: S p.m. Tfta Meridian
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i;LA. bar rr.jj Flack. IJar.jVr.

Si. Paul... 30.44 PiMed'e Hat. . 30.26 2
Dulutb 30.;-.$ 2 Bw"t Cur'em .
lacrosse. i..4 iHtfu'Appelle 3i».sfc —10
Huron iW.56 4|l Minnedosa. . 3 >.\u25a0!s —4
Pierre . 30.54 > jWinnipeg. .!j0 46i —6
Moorhead.; 3iw| —- Port Arthur. j&>.BL'| —4
St.Vincent. :i'U?>j —4 1! i
Bismarck.. ,a\Si — - Boston 40-4.'
Willistou..: ('Buffalo *-'".49
Havre >O.iS 4 Chicago .... 34-IJG
Miles City..|3i;S 14 1Cincinnati.. 42-46
Helena..*.. M.rJ 4t>|! Montreal 34-34
kdmonton New Orleans 6M5!
Btuleford.. .iO.ii —4j Sew York... 4'J-4\!
Ft. Albert . 3d.SO —12j PHtstmrg.... ofi-44
Calgary ja-> 2-.'| 0;

—Below zero.
P. K. Lyons. Local Forecast Official

WELI\u0084 have a cold wave with us.
mm

And now Emile Zola has taken to
riding a bicycle,!

Bi'DD Reeve, dog. horse and stuffed
eagle have gone into winter quarters.

The tinkeys, heaven bless them, are
manifesting a sort of Chinese nervous-
ness.

It cannot be said that the Russians
proceed with undue haste in burying
their dead.

Wot in Gen. Casssus M. Clay be a
proper subject tor the praying women
jtKentucky?

\u25a0

It is now pertinent to inquire if it was
the Republican victory that caused the
Hour mills to close.

Minneapolis footballists tost because
their leading kicker, Mayor Eustis,
lidu't go to Madison. _

.«.
The presidential booms of Don Cam-

eron and tiov. Wake are running a
ae^k-and-neck race.

Wii.i. a«»ew price for votes ofor can-
.iiiiaies ior I'nited States senator be
ssiabiished this winter?

Mil Fitz-immoxs should arrange it
now to run ou the Republican ticket for
Congressman from Chicago.

It seems that cold winters always
follow Republican triiwrphs. Working
men should make a note of this.

The signatures of the rulers of Eu-
rope indicate plainly that none of them
ever went to a school of penmanship.

The (riand Duke Paul of Kussia is
the tallest man in Europe. The tallest
man in America just now is Bill Mc-
Kinley.

Tin; histrionic world is holding its
breath. Lotta has turned her attention
to painting, and. if successful, the stage
will know her no more.

Minneapolis lias begun a war on
free lunches. Mr. Eg Stevens, what
proportion of the population of your
town lives on free lunches?

Jesus Simpson sighs from the Hot
Springs that it was boodle that beat
him in Kansas. Hitherto it had been
Kuppused that it was votes.

Miss Anna Gould has the heart of a
Coney island summer girl. She has al-
ready turned down three princes, onecoun;, one judge and an actor.

A lock of Napoleon Bonaparte's hair
BOld in New York Saturday for $50.
New York dudes would pay more than
that for a lock of Lillian Russell's.
It i> hinted that 201 of the 244 Re-

publicans elected to the Fifty-fourth
congress will go to Washington each
with a Mil for a new postofhce building
iv his town.

SUBSCBIBEB-Mr. Uudd.of California
is feelinc well enough to issue a ThanKs-
iriving proclamation, but he isn't auth
orized until Jan 1 to issue any sort of
manifestoes.

Tiik governor of Alaska reports that
that country is still too cold for the
raisii.gof dates and bananas. What
sort of a governor of Alaska would oneB. Harrison make?

Mayok Pixgkee, of Detroit, is heard
from again. He is now quarreling with
the school board over a new site for ahigh school. About the next thing Pin-gree will have will be a bout with thepeople, in which the latter will easily
win in the first round.

Admikal Meaiik has read a paper
on war ships in which ho declared infavorof such ocean liners as the Cam-
pania as "the commerce destroyers ofthe future." Perhaps; but our naviga-
tion laws for twenty-five years havebeen far more effective d«stroyers ofour commerce, and far Jess expensive

Thk effect of the radical differences
of opiuion among those who took part
In the* recent congress of arbitration
and conciliation, held in Chicago under
the auspices of the Civic Federation, is
shown in the tentative recommendationor the subcommittee which, after con-
sultation with those who addressed the
tMtgrafc recommends the federation

"inestablish a larger national commis-
sion for the purpose of procuring the
wider application of the principles dis~
cussed at this congress.'' The recom-
mendation also is a recognition of the
inherent difficulties surrounding the
problem, and tlie futilityof tne adop-
tion of expedients rashly. These .will
come in due time out of the. ripening
process of discussion and an awakened
public sentiment. We do not believe it
willresult in enactments so much as in
a better recognition of rights and du-
ties both by employers and employed.
We have had in the conditions up to
this time light combined with heat.
The ultimate result will be the elimina-
tion of the hunt.

THE BATTL.U WITH DEATH.
Some day this side of the millennium

death willcome as fruit ripens, as grains

mature, or trees reach their limit; come
as the natural termination ofa long life
which from birth to the end has known
nothing but uninterrupted health. Men
and women will wake up as did the As-
syrian hosts and "findthemselves dead"'
of old age. the machine worn out. the
electric force spent; no break down,
but, like the one-horse shay, all gone to
pieces simultaneously. Then what doc-
tors term "heart failure" now, because
U is a convenient expression to- coyer

ignorance, will be the only cause of
death. In the divine economy, we may

fancy that death before ripeness has no
place save as it earns it by a violation
of the laws regulating that economy.

Bat we are a long way from that near
approach to the millennium, and our
progress thitherward is painfully slow.
Centuries have been spent in efforts,
more or less vain, to teach men how to
die, while the more important lessons of
how to live are untaught and 'learned
only by an experience that is gained at
the cost of the vital forces of life. At
forty. Julian Hawthorne has said, every
man is either a fool or a physician.
That is. by that time lie has begun to
learn somt'lhing of his own limitations,
to know the things he can do with im-
punity and those he cannot do, the
things he can eat and those he must let

\u25a0tone. He has learned prudence and
gathered wisdom, but in the learning he

has impaired his health and shortened
his existence. The things he is self-
taught in should have been a part of Mi
teaching preliminary to his entry on
his life work: taking his health lessons
with his alphabet and numbers.

But meantime mankind are jogging
along over the same old untutored paths
which cross at various angles the cur-
rents along which run the laws of life
and heallh.and learning to avoid the con-
tact, if they learn at all, by experience.
Six hundred out of every thousand babes
born into the world die before they are
a year old because mothers are ignorant

of Hygiene, or because their mothers
and fathers before them were and trans-
mitted weakened constitutions to the
children. We have lengthened the aver-
age duration of life front thirty-three to
tnirty-eight yt.'ars because mtn and
women are better fed and sheltered
than their ancestors were, but pneu-
monia and consumption and diphtheria
and small-pox and "heart-failure" and
paralysis cut down wide swaths of hu-
manity in its immaturity, and babes and
youths and middle age fail or the pur-
pose of existence long before their time.

And because the lessons of health-
keeping are not learned when they
should be we maintain au army of
skilled men who devote their lives, and
portions of ou»- incomes, to studying the
diseases that follow infractions of laws
of life, necessary evils developed from
greater evils, just as policemen exist
because men and women are prune to
wickedness, l^ut some of these worthy
\u25a0tea are not content with earing, but
give their lives to studying the causes
of disease, and to finding preventives
which willrender man immune from
attack. Following Jenner. who initi-
ated the movement which has robbed
su.all-pox of its terrors, have cuine

scores of experimenters who have for
the most part deluded men with the
false hope tliat this or that disease was
vanquished, but the result of even the
failures has been substantial trains.
Koch may yet drive that fell scourge,
consumption, into desuetude, and
liruwn-bi'i|uard:s elixirof life may yet
bean accomplished fact, bringing about
the era of oid"-age deaths by a short cut.

Failures have made men skeptical of
these discoveries, but the latest, that of
diphtherine, which Dr. Behring has dis-
covered, lias speedily demonstrated its
effectiveness, both as a preventive and
a cure of that dreaded disease, the hang-
man of all diseases, diphtheria, that
grasps the patient by the throat and
chokes him to death. The record of its
cures have already oecome so numerous
that its eflicacy can no longer be doubt-
ed, aud the city council of Chicago lias
instructed its health department to pro-
vide a supply of the anti-toxiu for pub-
lic and private use. A recent case there
was the cure of a child after abandon-
ment by other physicians as hopeless.
So we have gained immunity from an-
other punishment for infraction of
health laws, and inoculation against
diphtheria may be enforced in our
school regulations as vaccination
now is.

IRON PRICKS AND WAGES.
The Iron and Steel association is out

in its latest bulletin with a doleful wail
over the condition of the iron market,
with its unprecedented low prices, and
predicts that if the furnaces which sur-
vived the panic of '93 are to live the de-
cline must be stopped or "a great re-
duction in wages will be absolutely
necessary ifthis country is to make iron
and steel at all." It gives a table of
the prices of pig in January and July
of each year since 1890. Anthracite pig
iron that was $19.90 in Philadelphia in
January, '90, is $12.50 in October, '94,
and gray force from lake ore mixed, at
Pittsburg, has fallen from $18 in '90 to
*9.85 in '94.

One feature of this table is interesting
as bearing on the cry we heard all dur-
ing the campaign of the good times iv
'92, and the high wanes and steady em-
ployment culminating in that year. If
a reduction In the price of product
means a reduction in wages, there
should liave been a heavy cut in the
latter in 1592. By July of that year, be-
fore the elections had decided on a
change of policy, anthracite pig had
fallen from UftM to $15, or $4.90, and
gray forge from $18 to $12.75, or $5.25 a
ton, while from that date to October, '94,
the former fell $2,50 and the latter $2.45
a ton. The reduction in prices since '92
is half that which took place during the
era of "good times."

But the reason for the fall Is told in
the- tables of the prices of ore. Iv '90
Michigan ores were $0 a ton, and Minne-
sota Bessemers were $0.5u. Up to the
first half of'92 the former had fallen to
$4.50, and the latter to $.1.50. la '94 the
former had reached $2.75. and the latter
$3.35. No. 2 Bessemer from the Mesaba
has since sold for $2.10. The reduction
in the cost of the ore has been over 50
per cent, very nearly corresponding
with the reduction in the price of iron.
Tins shows that iron can be produced
at present rates without any reduction
in wages, and the klooui of the associa-
tion is unwarranted.
If anywhere there should be a reduc-

tion of wages in this industry, it would

be in thu Mp«»ba ranae. where or*,
prices have fallen nearly two-thirds. A
reduction was made last year, but it has
been partly. If not wholly, restored, we
understand, within the past month.
The output of ore from the r»n«e has
exceeded all former records, and this in
spite of the diminished price of the
product.

DOES WRAI/lti BKING HAP-
PINKBS?

From before the days of St. (Jeorge of
the Dragon, who was a pork contractor,
it has been the universal popular convic-
tion that w«&ftlth brings happiness. Pop-
ular ideas hava a foundation of truth,
but they exaggerate general tendencies.
True it is that a certain amount of
money brings necessaries; a little more,
comforts; still more, luxuries and
power. While necessaries, while coins
torts are powerful factors in human
happiness, luxuries and power supply
no natural want, btit simply add care
and responsibility. Henry Clews' bath
room cost $40,000. Is it conceivable,
however, that It contains any adjunct
of additional comfort or delight which
would not be included in a common-
place Bowery affair of porcelain and
nickel, costing a mere $500? Old Com-
modore Yanderbilt found his chief
pleasure in driving—a pleasure open to
many an humble citizen. "I tell you.
sir," he once exclaimed, "1 ain't
no happier than that blamed fool
next door, and he's only worth $1,000.-
--000!" Indeed, in concentrating its
gaze upon tiie golden target, the world
forgets the many other things so much
more necessary to happiness than
wealth. The Christian properly makes
salvation all-essential. But from the
mere worldly point of view, who will
iteuy that health, a clear conscience, the
life and happiness of our loved ones,
are worth ••the wealth of Ormus and of
hide?" The late czar of Russia, per-
haps the wealthiest, man on earth—a
man whose private estate exceeded the
territory of ail France—owed his early
death to exposure at a telegraph station
while awaiting news of his beloved son
(ieorge, an imperial victim of consump-
tion. Would the Great White Czar have
hesitated to exchange the mines of the
Ural, the treasures of the Kremlin, for
his son's recovery or his own life?
"Happiness is from within." Next to
temperament, heaith is its chief pro-
moter. A lesser influence in the same
direction is exerted by either upright
conduct, freedom from calamity or a
moderate competence. Solomon, after
a thousand curtain lectures inone night,
remarked, "Give me neither poverty nor
riches." The sweetest fruit of compe-
tence has never been better displayed
than by Robert Burns:

••And gather gear by every wile
That's jusitied by honor;

Not for to hide itin a hedjte,
Nor for a tram attendant;

But for iho glorious privilege
Of bei.-ig iiidepenneiit."

Later advices from Victoria con-
firm the GLOBE in the contradiction it
gave to the statements of its Republican
contemporaries, looking eveiywhere for
straws to ascertain the direction of the
wind, that the October elections there
had gone heavily protectionist. We
slated that the contrary was the case,
and the returns show a vote of two to
one for reform. Our contemporaries
may be disposed to correct their mis-
statements, now that their misrepre-
sentations have helped them out.

Tien Republican papers that are 4a
manding now a restoration of the Re-
publican policy of reciprocity carefully
omit saying that in order to have reci-
procity there must be a restoration of
tariffrates to a point where it would be
an object lor foreign governments to
make reciprocal reductions. The best
reciprocity is that which comes from
the largest possible reduction of duties.
In fact, free trade is the only enduring
and practicable reciprocity possible.

Cal BKICK says that the report of the
strike commission isn't worth the paper
it is written on. It is only theory, and
"the country is fullof theorists." The
senator urobably meant conjecture; a
theory is a different matter. Ohio
seems to iiave been pretty fullof "the-
orists" who have their "theory" of the
senators kind bf Democracy.

THE GIRLS' MISTAKE.
The humorists of our illustrated week-

lips, in their efforts to appear men of
the world and altogether tin-ae-siecle,
have introduced a distressing feature
into youthful society.

Par exemple, as they say in Little
Canada, a beautiful half-tone engraving
r. presents a member of the Knicker-
bocker club taking leave ofMiss Beacon
Street. The French clock points to
12:15. "Why, Mr. Van Kash, aren't
you going away rather early?" Very
neat—in the picture: but how does Mr.
Van enjoy the sarcasm? There's the
rub.

Many of our fashionable young ladies,
and many of those who would b« fash-
ionable, admire both the pictures and
the sarcasm. They are convinced that
it is good form, it is bright and captivat-
ing, to be rude. They experiment on
an innocent young man. He stays away.
"They didn't think he'd do it, but lie
did."

In such cases a foreigner would reply
with equal rudeness. But even the
American dude is rarely rude to women.

The eirls make a mistake. They
should leave sarcasm to old maids and
Mrs. Lease. L,et them patronize Del-
sarte and the English tailor; let them
read Browning and the Rubaiyat; let
them be as beautiful, as winning as
possible. But remember that the thorn
of the rose bush is none the less a thorn.

Young Democracy, Go West.
Chicago Herald.

The burden of carrylne New York
and its factions has become intolerable
to the national Democratic party. Under
the pretense of leading the party in the
country New York Democracy has
brought disaster after disaster upon theorganization.

The superstition that a Democratic
candidate for president must be found
in New York, the fallacy that without
New York the Democracy cannot win
iv a national campaign, have been fully
exploded iv the minds of intelligent
Democrats ail over the United States.

A Blow-Hole Finder.
Chicago Times.

Henry C. Flick has presented an ob-
servatory with a six-inch equatorial
telescope to the public schools of nis
boyhood's home, (lifts of telescopes
to the peopbe are becoming very popu-
lar among gentlemen enriched by mo-
nopoly. It the masses would only study
the stars instead of peering inquisitively
into the business methods of protected
corporations and trusts, a telescope
would doubtless be provided for every
hilltop.

Anything | O fruot the Voter.-..
Boston Hcrnld.

That political institution, the Home
Market club, has been accustomed to
circulate during campaign times pic-
torial literature depicting the attractive-ness and elegance of American work-
women's homes, with piano* ami car-
pet'jd floors, upholstered furniture, etc.
—a statement of affairs absolutely. con-
tradicted by the pitiable < dftiou in
which some of the operative* of Fall
River have been forced to pass their ex-istence. ,
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FROM MANY SOURCES.
A humorous incident which occurred

in court during the trial of a vexatious
lawsuit Is related by the trial judge,
who was so badly broken up that he had
to leave itie bench. A guileless old
(iertnan wan on thu stand, and he was
so badgered and browt>«at"n by the
attorney for the plaintiff that he grew

very angry. The attorney asked him:
"Now, Cnarlie, didn't you say so and
so?"

"Hell, no." the old man replied.
The spectators smiled The judge

irazed at the witness, but. seeing his in-
nocent expression, let it pass.

Again the lawyer said: "Isn't it a
fact. Charlie, that you said so and so?"

"Hell, no," he answered in a voice so
loud that it was audible in the farthest
corner of ttie room.

"Charlie," saiu the judge. "You must
understand that we cannot tolerate
swearing in the court room."

The witness turned his innocent,
pleading face to the judire and replied:

"Well, shudge, he makes tue so cot
dam mad."

There was a wild burst of laughter in
which everybody joined. Court was
hastily adjourned, while the Judge fled
to the clerk's private room and laughed
till his sides aciied. At the end of a
iontr ten minutes he resumed ui> seat
on the bench, and turning to Charlie,
said:

"Charlie, the court accepts your apol-
ogy."

* '*•'\u25a0\u25a0'
It is a striking commentary on the

good sense of candidates for office that
it lias not occurred to them to abolish
the saloon campaign. Itis a pernicious
practice that ought not to be tolerated
in any civilized community, and it has
crown to such proportions that it is a
howling disgrace to American civiliza-
tion, It has become the paramount
duty of every candidate to appear at
intervals at all the saloons in the dis-
trict iv which he is running: foroffice
and systematically allow himself to be
"robbed" for the benefit of a few pro-
fessional loafers who otherwise would
vote against him. A candidate must be
a "good follow."in the vulger sense of
the term, and. fill with beer these hood-
lums who are absolutely ignorant of the
term "party pride." The candidate is
regarded by saloonkeepers as legiti-
mate prey, and they squeeze him with
a reckless bravado and disgust-
ing matter-of-fact manner that
would shame the devil. In the
language of the streets the best the
candidate can get from such a course is
the worst of it. The candidate must
care nothing for expense in these sa-
loons; he must spend his money ex-
travagantly and pay exorbitant prices
for the goods he receives.

"Vote for him,'" said a saloonkeeper
previous to the campaign, and in reply
to a question, "not if 1 Jive to be a hun-
dred years old. He bought a round of
drinks in here the other night and only
laid down 12. What was the round
worth? Oh, 30 or 40 cents, but that ain't
the point."

The candidate, no natter who he is. is
played for a sucker, nothing more. He
doesn't change a vote, and he does not
add to his self respect. Fancy a re-
spectable man who is moving for a high
and dignified ufliee fallowing himself to
Oe robbed and made a fool of in an hun-
dred and one beer joints and loafing
points. Let the candidates on both
sides mee.t and agree that they will not
make a tour of these saloons. This is
the only way to abolish tnat which is
becoming the most reprehensible rule
in modern politics.

Algernon and his big chryauthemum
hati just leached the front door on Sum-
mit avenue when nis sweetheart's
crusty oid father came out.

"O, ah, beg nawdon," said Algernon,
confusedly, "is your daughter in?"

"Did you think she'd bu sitting out-
side here on a cold night like this?" was
the stern parent's reply.

"No, sir; but, er, 1 thought—"
"You thought, did you." said tire old

man, eyeing him contemptuously.
'•Well, la never accuse you of thinkinir.
But,'; he added, after a moment's sur-
vey of poor Algernon, "1 guess you'd
better go in. IfHelen sees anything in
you I'll be hanged ir siie's got any more
sense than you have. You'll do well
together. Go on in."

And Algernon felt like slappiug him
on the toot.

AT THE THEATERS.
"The Black (Jrook" was born a good

many years a^o. but, in spilo of beinK
thrown into a pit of tire every night, tho j

1 wickid old tfeiitleiuan still lives. So (to :
! tlis innocent lovers whom he seeks* to ;

desfroy.the arch fiend and the 'queen of ;

! the golden realm, the comedian and the
suubrette, thu pivmier danseuse and |

j the coryphees— the latter have. long auo j
!.deim)nbtrated their immortality. The
|! reason why this spectacular com-
: bination of supernatural characters,

i diyjiie and devilish, beautiful and ac-
robatic, this tcrpsichorean revel, in

| wiiicti - grace vies with beauty, met
ji will*so much success in the days ofold, i
I was'-due largely to the superior caliber I

uf im« artists employed in its presenta-

i tio/i. "JBiack Crooks" have been pro-
jiluccd since then, and have ignomiu-
j iously failed. It is a pleasure,therefore,
itof recnrd that the production of the
I famous old spectacle at th» Metropolitan
j opera house last evening is worthy of

a cQJi and unqualified praise, Irom all
i !»tah27K)ints, terpsichoivan, spectacular, I
Msmionic, musical. The ballet is »i-- trncl'ive to udfgree. The two premieres,.
Mile, atai-cioneand Mile. Jole l'oonairiii,
arts entirely satisfactory. The scenery
is -unquestionably effective, and the {
tinal transforuiatioii as original as i

elaborate. Most of the dramatic charac-
ters are entrusted to \u25a0\u25a0«\u25a0!\u25a0 who can
read their lines not only intelligibly, but
Intelligently and well, which is a rare
virtue in companies engaged to present
extravaganzas of this character. Mr.
Kussell 11 ittiti 11 ir spoke the few lines
allotted to Zamiel. the arch tieml. with
collect emphasis and appropriate em-
phasis. George Morton impersonated
the Black Crook, and deserves commen-
dation for his work, which exhibited the
possession of considerable dramatic
force. Mr. Morton's clear enunciation
and pure pronunciation of the English
language are not heard so frequently
upon the stage that they can puss with-
out notice.

The hit of the evening must be cred-
ited to Samuel Collins, the Greppo, and
Allie Gilbert, the Car line. Collins is
unquestionably and unanswerably
funny. Ilia physiognomy in repose is
inspiration for a laugh; in action it is
convulsion. Miss .Gilbert is a saucy
soubrette of the high-kicking variety,
who accompanies every kid; with a
wink and a smile. The combination of
the two is irresistible, and encore after
encore toiloweu their specialties.which
wore exceedingly clever and taking.

The costumes of the ballet are strik-
ing and tasteful. The coryphees are
not of the superannuated variety, the
most of them being young ami shapely.
Some of their dances were unique, es-
pecially that of the musical dolls.
Among the other attractions were the
remarkable acrobatic feats of the Athos
family and the performances of Mardo,
the juggler. But aside from the piece
ana its specialties, the interesting ex-
hibition of the evening consisted of the
exhibition between the second and
third acts of living pictures illustrating
the heroism of firemen, policemen",
locomotive engineers, coast guards and
miners. Russell Hunting recite^} verses
by Lawrence McCarthy descriptive of
the pictured scenes. - : : •

"The Black Crook" will remain at the
Metropolitan all the week. Wednesday
afternoon there willbe a matinee, upon
which occasion any seat upon* the
ground floor, or in the first balcony, can
be had for 50 cents. ..... *-

The common defects of farce-comedy
—horse-play and vulgarity—are pleas-
ingly absent in "Playmates," presented
iast'liight at the (fraud. There was,
moreover, a toucli of pathos and of
poetry in several ot Miss Bonehill's
songs that place the production above
the fevel of its class. The negro min-
strel colloquy in the third act seemed
Hin.ost out of place, yet it evidently de-
lighted ttie large audience.

MTss Bessie Boneiiill is not what one
would expect of an English soubrette
Her vivacity and freedom of movement;
are altogether French, her accent and
sympathetic jollity.American. With a
pleasing voice and a commendable
pruference for pure and innocent fun,
she evidently trusts to the kindly good-
nature of her auditors, and was soon in
their sympathy. Her popularity with
the little folks is assured. She makes a
frank, free-tiuarted boy. Her "Butter-
cups and Daisies'' is a dainty, romantic
little song in sentiment, rendition and
accessories.

The best of the comedians is W. R.
Seeley, although his facial effects are
peculiar. It Sgr. Borelli is not, as re-
port says, an Italian count, he would
find little difficulty it: maintaining the
pretension. Miss Alida Perrault makes
a pleasing young girl, and her diffidence
is tree from overacting. The four
"pets of the store" ?.re as pretty as
their names, though not called upon to
display their abilities. The general
support is satisfactory. All of the
numerous songs ar« enjoyable, and the
majority were called for again.

"Playmates" runs throughout the
week, with especial "coal" induce-
ments.

Pierce Butler's fame as a county at-
torney aud his remarkably skillful
prosecution of the bank robbers and
other noted criminals—vow in the peni-
tentiary on long terms—are not known
only to R«msey county and the state of
Minnesota. Th^authorities in a West-
ern state have sought his services for
the trial of an Intricate murder case, to
which they feel they cannot do justice.
Owing to important work at home Mr.
Butler lias been obliged to decline the
complimentary request.

It is truly a pity that such excellent
talent as that possessed by the Genre
Dramatic Company of New i'ork, which
is now giving German theatricals at the
Turner hall, should not be better pat-
ronized. St. Paul is widely known as
having a German population which
comprises almost halt its people, and
were it not for some petly factional
feeling, should be able to support a
good dramatic company. If the Ger-
mans wouSa turn out and give their aid
the present facilities of the Turner hall
could be elaborated and as handsome a
theater kept going as anywhere in the
Country. Let the Germ and Iny aside
their petty prejudices.and in one unani-
mous support help such people as the
Gohre Dramatic company to accomplish
this object. Let the German press also
give a helping hand.

•"A crowd of idlers soaked me for a
barrel of beer during the campaign,"
said ex-CoiiKressman Ed Darragh, "and
1 didn't get a vote out of the lot. I
gave thorn an order on Anton Miesen
for the beer, and, borrowing a wagon,
they hauled it to a deserted shed on the
river bank. They drank themselves
black in the face, I have heard. Not a
single one has any settled habitation
and not one of their names appeared onany registration list. Isn't it awful?"

* *
"Republicans tell me Icut no ice."

Said Lavallee. "but 111 toll you '
Ifthey look at the Dills in my office safeThey'll be willingto swear Ido. '

When a man is runninc for office and
has his name placed almost at the tailor
the ticket.and has only one nomination,
and still carries one of the largest votes
of any candidate of either party, not
excepting even the candidate for gov-
e nor. he certainly has a right to feel
proud of his personal popularity. This
is the case of the last county election in
Ramsey county when Robert Seng, theRepublican candidate for county com-
missioner, whose name was near the
very tail of the ticket, and still he re-
ceived the largest vote of any candidate.
His vote in the city wa5.13.676. and that
of Gov. Nelson (in the city) was 1-2,567.
Judge Collins came a little closer, lie
having 13,643 in the city, but he was on
the state ticket, and probably had
not the occasion to be forgotten
as had the county commissioner*.
Mr. Seng can congratulate himself,
not only on his popularity, but on
the fact that It is a well-earned indorse-
ment of his work on the present board
of county commissioners, of which he
has been a member for the past two
years. Just Imagine how be would
have run had lie received the nomina-
tion for county auditor at the hands of
the. last Republican county convention.
In computing these returns politicians
hould bear in mind that Mr. Men;: runs

only in the city, and that the c*Miiitry
vote has been deduct».-| from Nclso:,'s
and Collins 1 totals in ifcii county.

j The play last eveniner. "Meine Leo-
poluiue,'' is a counterpart of one pre-
sented by the Bollmnnns at the Metro-
politan last winter, differing only In the
fact that in the mm case it is a young
sou, and in the other a daughter, who
brings to ruin an indulgent father, who,
through hard work in his early youth,
has amassed a considerable fortune. It
is a pretty people's play of the German
race, and in the hands of the Genre
people last evening was well presented.
The. musical opportunities presented by
(he play were well taken advantage
by; Mr. and Mrs. Gehre, both of whomare" 7 sweet and splendid sing?
ers, " especially Mrs. Marie Gehre.
in tire plaintive song at the old shoe-
maker's bench. Little Miss Gehre took
the übart of Leopoidine very cleverly,
and, young as she in, cave evidence of a
talent that, if properly developed, will
give 1

her rank as a first-class actress.
AH other parts in the play were well
taken, and it is to be sincerely hoped
that at liie next performance Turner
hall '.will be packed. The performance
last^vening was started somewhat late,
owing to a strange misunderstanding
with'the Turners, who moved the piano
which was to be used in the perform-
ance' away without notice, and a new
one had to be provided, which caused
some delay. Let all Germans join hands
and support the Gehre Dramatic com-
pany. _

sin<;<M-lv Didn't Kxpoot i.
Washington Post.
• hilitor bri«i-rly didn't «*xpeot In |«.
elected. Neithei di.l lie t-xpccl to 1)6
til4ui lii anile arivue. . -I

"Keep Their Cud.lor True."
Louisville Courier-Journal.

Adversity tries the n.inds as well as
the souls of men. The wishy-washy
and the craven-hearted willyield to the
arguments of success and expediency;
the man with tit inly rooted principles
will face the storm with strengthening
tfbre",

' T:«lk<» as if He Is Mad.
St. Louis Republic „,

Tin 1 more Democrats feel iiei'.i'a j:il»s
and Hit's Heels, i lie morn quickly will
rise that <>lil, itr >islii>le l'Miiocrntic
suiiit .wliirtjhas illways put tiu- beasts
of '.'i« mirlit and tliti donkeys of tin;

anytime to ignominious tight wheu it
ha* be»u touched toeiiorjjy.

AMONG THE REVIEWS.

The Forum.
; The Forum for November presents a
variety of topics among the articles it
contains. While political articles have
the main place as to number, Social
questions, such as the relation of
churches to manufacturing towns, the
question of temperance and the reduc-

tion of the death rate in New York city,
are also given a healing. The same
"An Judeoendent" who, in the April
issue, discussed "'Mr. Cleveland's—Fail-
ure?" now treats iv somewhat the same
manner the "l'olitfaitlCareer and Char-
acter of Senator Hill." Senator Hill has
not escaped the fate which follows and
attends the career of all men of forceful
character, and gives them on the one
hand a following of indiscrim-
inate admirers, and on the other
indiscriminate detractors. No man
ii this or any other country,
having sufficient strength and force
of character to make his impress felt
upon his fellow men, has escaped this
fate and no man ever will. It matters
not In what Held of human activities his
force is displayed, it will have its posi-
tive and negative pole*, attracting or
repelling those with whom he may come
in*contact. he tendency of our na-
ture is. on the one hand, to magnify
alike the virtues of those we admite and
the vices of those we dislike. "Inde-
pendent" views the senator through
glasses whose lenses are distorted by
personal dislike, but after making all
allowance for this there remains in the
criticism a large element of fact which
the adherents of the senator cannot ex-
plain or deny. Conceding to him a large
measure of ability, combined with great
energy, courage and pertinacity, there
must be denied to him the great element
of sincerity. Political principles and
the policies of parties are to him but
the cards with which the game is
played, His career in the senate more
clearly demonstrates this than his
career in the state. Ills loyalty was the
constant matter of suspicion. In his
debate on the silver question both sides
claimed him. On the greater matter of
the tariff there was room fc r more than
suspicion that his opposition to the in-
como tax was merely a pretext for his
opposition to the entire measure. He
believed the income tax to be unpopular
in his own state and opposed it to gain
popularity. The writer describes him
as "a man of great intelligence whose
character depends upon circumstances."
It is a fair criticism of Senator Hill to
say that his attitude to political prin-
ciples and policies depends upon cir-
cumstances also.

*•*The relation of politics to churches is
much closer than is admitted by the
representatives of either. The minister
looks upon politics, and especially the
field of applied politics, as something
too unholy for him tn touch except spas-
modically, end regards it as a domain
given over largely to the control of the
evil one. The practical politician, on
the other hand, looks upon religion as a
thins well enough in its way, some-
times capable of being utilized by him,
butoftener a disturbing factor in his
plans. Rev. W. R. Hale has made a
study of the religious and economic con-
ditions in the city of Fall River, Mass.,
the largest textile manufacturing cen-
ter in the country, with a view to ascer-
tain the causes of the -'Impotence of
Churches in Manufacturing Towns."
He finds a city of 00.000 people well
supplied with churches and church or-
ganizations, fifteen different Protestant
demoninations being represented by
twenty-eight clergymen, whiie the
Roman Catholics have fifteen churches
in addition to their other chari-
table institutions. Worshiping one
God and acknowledging one Christ
here is a great iorc» whose
results should be seen in the so-
cial conditions of the town. But this
force is frittered away by divisions,
jealousies and opposition. Contests ftr
local offices turn ua the question of re-
ligious affiliation of the candidates. The
forces of misrule win victory because of
this division. In another direction the
churches have not been effective in in-
culcating the doctrine of the brother-
hood of man. The line of social divi-
sion runs between the operative and
the employing classes. Tiie one never
oversteps the line of division separating
it from the other. The altitude, Mr.
Hale says, of these classes is "one yf
mutual suspicion, hatred ami war."
"The unquestioned assumption is
that their interests are necessarily
opposed and their dealings with each
other proceed upon that assumption."
The conditiou is one of social and indus-
trial wartare. Laws and ordinances in-
tended to better the condition of the op-
erative are ignored, and one of the
Questions asked but not answered by
the ministers in l!i«ir effort to secure
the enforeeUß'nt of the liquor law was.
wny they did not show interest in the
enforcement of these ot-her luws. Mr.
Hale also asks tiie question why the
churches do not interest themselves in
these questions. He fiuds that among
the operatives the churches are without
respect or influence. They are support-

ed mainlj by the well to do, and the
ministers are indisposed to lecture
their supporters. In this attitude of the
churchus toward the great laboring
mass land in the division of
the churches into sects, entailing
an expense for support that de-
prives them of the means for other ef-
fort. Mr. Hale finds the cause of the im-
potence ofchurches in the manufactur-
ing towns.

Col. Dodge makes an interesting mili-
tary study of the war between the two

• Oriental nations under the caption ofj the "Eastern War and After/ opening
his article by that wise remark of—was
it llosea Bigelow's'.'— "Don't ev«r

j prophesy unless you know." The study
is not, as one might expect from Us title

{ and author, one of the campaign and
the movement of armies and the topog-
raphy of thei country, but is mainly a

| guidy of the characteristics of these two
remarkable peooles gained by trave land

J observation. While the Japanese and
I the Chinese are probably of the same
j original type, he finds arest differences

i in their temperament, which may be
the result of the same climatic condi-

) tions which have changed the "easy*
I Koine, beefy Englishman in less than
'eight venerations into the spare, quick,
nervous Yankee." The difference in
their reliirion, too, has had a ma-
terial effect in the development
of different national and racial charac-
teristics. Physically, there is not so
much difference. He finds in the aver-
aw Chinaman "a tough, sturdy, tine
Fellow with thews and sinews like an
athlete, and pleuty of ambition and

1 courage within his racial lines." In
I business matters the difference is as
I treat. The Chinaman is punctual and
; fulfills his promises. The .Japanese
j will, if it is convenient, or if some

i (esthetic object does not divert and dis-
j tract his attention. As Col. Dodge says,

"Ihisiness is business with the China-
man always. With the .Japanese it is

; not always so if the chrysanthemum be
in bloom." lie compare^ Chirm to a

J ir.a nmotli pachyderm, upon one part of
I wlioie body a severe blow ni*y be \\\-
I Hided without producing any sensation
iv o.hji- puri.l. It U a nation so far not

smceptlble to the impact of Western
forces and inovumenis. but should the
result of the war be the breaking up of
this lethargy, the smashing of this great
crust of conservatism; should China
undergo the same revolution that has
occurred in Japan wuhin the last
twenty five years, it i* an interesting
question what the result uiiklu be on
Western civilization. From Japan tiiere
i i nothing to tear. Her territorial lim-
itations prevent her from becoming
much greater and more powerful than
she now is. But there are immense pos-
sibilities for li.c future of Cltiua, should
she be awakened i»y this rude assault of
Japan from her lonjc slumber, and take
on the activities of mind and body which
have so speedily made her neighbor a
force amoiiir the nations, that must be
taken into all future account. But the
old nation, with its thousands of years
of conservatism, is no more apt to
chflince its n.iture than is the ocio£cn-
eiian, and while it may Ire a pleasant
H»'ld of mere speculation as to what it
would be should China be different from
what she is and has b<en, there is no
probability of it ever becoming a pres-
ent and formidable fact.

STRIKE COMMISSION.

Their ideas, ifaccepted, seem to have
in them the promise of an entire revo-
lution of our industrial system, and, in-
deed, of our form of government. On
the whole, we must conclude that this
commission lias dealt with problems
too complex and far-reaching for its
capacity.—Courier- Journal.

«
The report is conservative and sen-

sible, It is so fair-minded that it re-
flects credit upon the commission, anduuijlitto great weight with con-
gress and with the people.—Providence
Telegram.

m
The most important part of the re-

port, and the part likely to attract most
attention, is th« opinion that some traits
of the General, Managers' association
made it an unlawful combination.—Mil-
waukee Sentinel.

When men like Carroil D. Wright-
John D. Kernan and Nicholas E.VVorth-
ingtou unite to condemn the. tactics ot
the General AJanagers' association, to
assert tho rights of organized labor,
and to call for legal arbitration of dis-
putes between railroads and their em-
ployes, it means something.—Boston
Globe. . *

\u25a0
The salient points of the report are

the practical substantiation of all the
facts charged agaiust the Pullman com-pany and the Railway Managers' asso-
ciation by the representatives of labor,
and the suggestions of gross abuses and
oppressions by public corporations and
their combinations.—St. Louis Foat-
l'ispateh.

The report on the whole is temperate,
and, while its recommendations may
not meet with general favor, the ideas
formulated should be ot use in turnish-
ing congress with a basis upon which to
make intelligent and impartial disposi-tion, at least in a tentative way, of on*
of the most vsxed of industrial prob-
lems.— Philadelphia Ltdger.

The report of the Pullman investigat-
ing committee is a great victory for or-
ganized labor. It sweeps away "the ma-
licious falsehoods of the corporation
press while the strike of last summerwas in progress, and leaves the blame
where it belongs—on an illegal associa-
tion of mauageisof railroads. Jt strips
the Pullman company of its mantle of
philanthropy and leaves it exposed a*

J ne meanest corporation iv America.—
l"dianapolis Sentinel.

Compers Heard From.
Courier-Journal.

It organized labor, "without much
concert," effected Tuesday's result be-
cause Cleveland ordered out the troops
last summer, it is impossible to fully
conct-ive of what organized labor orient
have cloiih if it had only half tried.
Now that Samuel Gompers has ex-
plained everything so fully, the rest of
the country can take time to get a
shave and post itself on the tootball
situation.

A Pettifojjgor's Answer.
Detroit Free Press.

la the reply made by the Railway
Age to the report of the United States
strike commission there is a refutation
of some minor facts, but thfc arguments
produced by the Age do not seem to
justify the stress laid upon them by
that paper. It noes not deal with the
legal features of the case and abstains
from so much as questioning the claimof the commission that the railroad
managers' association exists without
legal sanction.

It's Only Horrid Up North.
Philadelphia Uecord.

North Carolina has fallen into the
hands of the coalition composed of
Populists and Republicans, ami the re-
sult of its success will be the elec-
tion of two United States senators.
By the conditions of the alliance these
senators will be Republicans on theiaritt and Populists on the currency—a
combination which must afford intense

to the "honest money"Republican party in the East.
Democracy the Cure lorPopulism.
Chicago Times.

The Times lias steadily held that
were Democracy true to its fundamental
principles there would be no room for a
party of Populism. Shall not wise
Democrats tnen seek these truths and
maintain them, even though by so do-
ing they break definitely with the small
section of the party which lias become
corrupt by aristocratic associations?

Severe on the Chinese
PoKTLAM),()r. ? Nov.IB.--United States

District Judge Bellinger lias rendered a
decision refusing to land all Chinese
except native born. If the Chinese born
in this country are refused landing by
the collector of customs they appeal to
the court, in accordance with the de-
cision of Judge Meyers. In the case or
aliens Judge Bellinger holds that only
the secretary of the treasury cau reverse
the collector of customs.

Gen. Boom ai Detroit.
Detroit. Mich.. Nov. is.—Detroit

accorded a hearty reception to Gen.
William Booth and stall", of the Salva-
tion Army, today. The general ad-
dressed three big meetings, and his
speeches aroused much interest and
gave the local public more intelligent
ideas of the work of the army and
greater sympathy with its aims.

Wrecked the Train.
Crowi.ky, La., Nov. 18.—A success-

ful attempt at train wrecking was per-
petrated late last night on the branch
road four miles south of Eunice. The
obstruction caused the engine, baggage
car and passenger coaches to turn over.
Fireman £>. Geiger was killed and Engi-
neer Joseph \i. Auldeu seriously in-
jured.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
A "Primary Geography," by Alex

Everett Five, for use in the primary
grades of the. public schools, lias lust
been received from the press of Ginn
& Co., Boston. The text book will
fill a long felt want in the schools, an
the language used is suited to the needs
of pupils in primary grades. The sub-
ject is Heated topically, and the book
contains a number of very line relief
maps.

"Primary Geography." By Alex Et-
erttt Five. Boston: Ginn A: Co.

» *
Ginn ft Co. have also just published

a new geometry for the use of begin-
ners, by G. A. Hill. This little book
has been prepared by Mr. Hill to meetthe wishes <.f those who prefer a shorter
and easier introductory course in Keoni-Htry than that given in the "Geometryfor Beginners," by the same authorin!KSSOw 8 in tieoiiiftry," By G. A.Hill, A. M. Boston: Uitui.&Oj.

» \u2666

A little manual on political economy
by Julius H.Stely« late president of
Amtierst college, and published by
Gum A'Co.. of Boston, is receiv-
ing a good deal of attention from stu-dents of the science. The title of the
book is "Citizenship/ and it is ofespecial value to classes in governmentand law.

-Citizenship." By Julius H. Seeive.
dumob: tiina & Co.

v ''Their Pampered Wind." by Joannar.. Wood, is a story of a unman who hasalien and who is forever shunned by
her friends, although by her whole afterlife she prov. Steal she has the heartand feeling of a good woman, it is
understood that tin, is Miss Wood'shist attempt at novel writinir.aiid she has.told a story always very difficult to tellvery well. The scene is laid in a liulu
town called Jamestown, which may be
d little Canadian village to judge from
the dialect. "Th« Untempered Wind "by Joanna E. Wood. New York- J
Selwin Tait ft Sous. Clolh.il; paper,
5U cents. v

"Sherburne Cousins. 1 by Amanda M.
lAMKlass, is rcaiiy a continuation of
tiie former stories by this author."Sherburue House" and "LyiMlell
Sheruurne,' by the same author, are
very well remembered, but this .story is
sufficiently complete in itself to be very
interesting. It is published b* Dodd,
Mead 6i Co., New York, and is tor saleby L. W. Porter. St. Paul.

Miss Helen Foitatt, a Chicago news-paper girl, has written a lot of spicy
sketches about girls, which have just
been published in a little volume byLaird & Lee, Chicago. Miss Foilett 13
known as "Cinders" in the columns of
the Chicago Record, but she was form-erly a St. Paul girl. "About Girls."
By Helen Foiiett. Chicago: Laird &Lee. publishers.

Tlie NeweM Ru:>k>.
"Elder Conkliii," by Harris. New

\ork: MacMillan & Co. Cloth, price
$L3O.

"Religion and the Bible." by F. D.
Cutuutiucs. New York: The' Truth
SeeKer company. Paper, 50 cents.

'The Better World," by E. B. South-
wick. M.D. New York: The Truth
Seeker company. Paper. 50 cents.

"A Tale of a Halo. ' l>y Morgan A.
Robertson. New York: The Truth
Seeker company. Paper. 50 cents.

"Marie." by Laura A. Kiciianis. Bos-
ton: E-tes & Lautiat. Cloth, 50 cents.

"America's Goufatlu-r; or. The Fier-
entine Gentleman." l>v Virginia W.
Johnson. Boston: Estea A Lauriat.
Veilum cioth, ?i.50.

>e\v Vla<;aziiic«.

Dnriatimrs Magazine. New York:
Donahoe's Magazine company.

Twentieth "Century*. New York: The
ilumholdt Publishing company.

Blue and dray. Philadelphia: The
Current Publisbiue company.

Literary News.
Babyhood. New York: Babyhood

Publishing company.
'J he Humanitarian. New York.
Woman's Progress. Piiiladelphi a

Woman's Progress company.
Harper's Weekly. New York: Har-

per Bros.
The American Historical X

Philadelphia: The Historical Register
Publishing company.

The Youth's Companion. Boston: The
Youth's Companion Publishing com
paay.

Notes.
The scene of Rudy-aid Kipling's first

American story, which is to appear in
the December number of the Century;
is laid in Vermont, and all of the
dramatis persona* are horses. The
"walking: delegate." from whom the
story takes its name, is a raw-boned
horse from Kansas, who tries o stir his
companions to rise in their might
against the Oppressor Man.

An article on **.Athletics for City
Girls," by Dr. Mary Taylor Bissell. is to
open the December number of the
Popular Science Monthly. Dr. Bisseil
approves of tennis and cycling so far as
they are available, but tor all weathers
and the greater p.irt of the year she
recommends a well-arranged and ably
directed gymnasium.

The children of this country will soon
be indebted to Hough tun, Mifflin& Co.,
who are about to publish another of
Joel Chandler Harris' fascinating books.
The title of this one is "Little Mr.
Thimblefinger and His Queer Country."
The book consists of a series of ad-
ventures ofa small boy and girl: with a
small btacK nurse, in the manual land
in which Brer Rabbit and other of Uncle
Koiuus' characters live. The book is
fully illustrated by Oliver Herford.

• -s
"A Century of Charades," by William

Bellamy, is a book which will ne vtry
welcome at this holiday season. This
delightful little book contains a hundredoriginal charades, the conception
of which is exceedingly ingenious;
the working out is extraordinarily
clever: and the verses hi which the
chsrades are presented are. many of
them, genuinely poetical. This book
has just been published by Houghtou,
MifOin & Co., Boston.

Pot Mustn't Call Kettle Black.
Milwaukee Journal.

When you are tempted to inveigh
against fusion please remember that
both political parties have tarred them-
selves with the fusion stick. North
Carolina will have a Populist-Repub-
lican governor and Nebraska a t'opuiist-
Deuiocrat in the executive chair.

The Calamltjitea Out ofa Job.
Chicago Record.

One of the most hopeful signs of the
times is the fact that political reasons
require the Democrats to predict good
times because of theirv law. while
the Republicans predict prosperity be-
cause they are in power.

m
One Tilingto lie Thankful for.

Albany Argus.

The Congressional Record gets a new
set of contributors, anyway.

STOP EVERYTHING,

tANJD
TAKE A. CHEW OF

©wPure, Harmless, Satisfying.^®
CHEW. NICOTINE,
SMOKE. The Active Principle.

V * MI,ITRAI,m;».

ANTI-NERVOUS ; ifANTI-DYSPEPTIC,


